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Abstract  
Human society is 

stratified into different 

classes which are 

upper, middle and 

lower; on the basis of 

the distribution of 

political economics, 

religion and social 

resources among 

different groups of 

people in the society. 

Since literature is the 

fruit of the society, 

Yoruba literary works 

manifest this 

imbalance which leads 

to fusion of power 

among the different 

classes thereby 

resulting in generality  

crisis, confusion, war 

and controversy in the 

society. This work 

attempts a description 

of class struggle in four 

Yorùbá texts namely: 

Orí Me ̩kúnnù, Iná Ràn, 

Àtàrí Àjànàkú, and Ayé 

Ye̩ Wo ̩n Tán. Data for 

the analysis are wholly 

elicited from these 

texts. The Marxist 
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INTRODUCTION  

Class struggle 

frequently referred to 

as class conflict or 

class warfare, is the 

tension or 

antagonism which 

exists in society due 

to competing socio-

economic interests 

and desires between 

people of different 

classes. Class struggle 

can take many 

different forms: direct 

violence, such as wars 

fought for resources 

and cheap labor; 

indirect violence, 

such as deaths from 

poverty, starvation, 

illness or unsafe 

working conditions, 

coercion, such as the 

threat of losing a job 

or pulling an 

important 

investment; or 

ideology either 

intentionally (as with 

books and articles  
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theory of Karl Max was 

used in the analysis of 

this work in describing 

the activities of the 

proletariat and the 

bourgeoisies which 

brings about 

revolution. It was 

observed that the fight 

for change starts from 

the awareness of the 

plight to the 

determination of the 

lower class and also 

their collective efforts 

to put an end to 

oppression in their 

society.  

 

romoting capitalism) or unintentionally (as with the promotion of 

consumerism through advertising). 

Additionally, political forms of class conflict exist; legally or illegally 

lobbying or bribing government leaders for passage of partisan desirable 

legislation including labour laws, tax codes, consumer laws, acts of 

congress or other sanction, injunction or tariff. The conflict can be open as 

with a lockout aimed at destroying a leader union, or hidden, as with an 

informal slowdown in production protesting low wages or unfair labor 

practices. In the past, the term class conflict was a term used mostly by 

socialists, who define a class by its relationship to the means of production 

such as factories, land and machinery, from this point of view, the social 

control of production and labour is a contest between classes, and the 

division of these resources necessarily involves conflict and inflicts harm 

[Marx, 1848]. 

However, in more contemporary times this term is striking chords and 

finding new definition amongst capitalistic societies. Marxists argue that 

class conflict plays a pivotal role in the history of class-based hieratical 

systems such as capitalism and feudalism, Marxists refer its overt 

manifestations as class war, a struggle whose resolution in favor of the 

working class is viewed by them as inevitable under plutocratic capitalism. 

The major concern about this work is how class struggle is depicted in 

Yoruba society. To make justice to this, four different Yoruba written 

dramas were selected from different authors that have similar reflections 

or view in Africa society at large. 

 

Theoretical Framework  

According to Ogunsina (2006) Marxist literary criticism has a fairly long 

history. This is because Karl Marx himself made important general 

statements about culture and society in the 1840s. In spite of this fact, it is 

p 
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not erroneous to think of Marxist criticism as a twentieth century 

Phenomenon.  

Marxist theory is also described or referred to as Marxist approach. Marxist 

talks about the political philosophy and politics of Karl Marx. Marxism as a 

revolution theory of economic structure and political ideology was 

formulated by Karl Marx and Frederick Engels in the mid-19th century. 

Adeyemi (2006) explains that the theory came out of both Marx and Engels 

in a political book titled 'The communists manifesto' and that later; it was 

given wider perspective by other scholars such as Lenin, Mao, Lukacs 

Goldmann, Brecht, and so on. Eagelton (1996) explains that "Marxist 

theory is likened to the scientific theory of man's society. Adeyemi (2006) 

says that Karl" s Marx, around 1840, the theory became well known in the 

academic field in the 20th century. Marxism is anti-formalist because it 

criticizes the formalist institution between form and content (whereas 

form stands for literature and the content are the references). 

Marxism embraces literature as a good weapon for propaganda (social and 

political).1t generally encourages literature, looking at the production, 

how literature is received and its aesthetic values thereby, relating every 

aspect of literature to the larger socio-context. To Marxism, literature and 

society are one because literature comes out from the society. 

Karl Marx classified the society into two broad categories; the bourgeoisies 

and the proletariat. The bourgeoisie refers to the rich while the proletariat 

refers to the working class and the masses. Karl Marx had sympathy for the 

masses. He believes in class struggle (the upper class and the lower class) 

and the class struggle (revolution) is meant to bring change. Therefore, 

beliefs and world view of two classes; the poor believe in change while the 

rich believe in maintaining what they call the status quo. Karl Marx 

observes that it is possible for the poor to cross to the other side. In this, he 

identifies five requirement to be able to change your status from poor to 

rich; self-consciousness, determination, collective action, protest and 

conflict.  

As Eagleton [1996] said, what entail in Marxist theory is kinds of revolution 

in which both male and female get involved in freeing themselves from the 

oppression of the exploiters.  

Ogunsina (2006) says that Marx and Engels, in their writing, argue that the 

history of man is the history of class struggle. It is their contention that the 
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main goal of man's struggle is to liberate himself from certain forms of 

oppression. Terry Eagleton elaborates on this struggle for liberation. 

Marxism is a scientific theory of human Societies and of the practice of 

transforming them: and what that means, rather more concretely, is what 

the narrative Marxism has to deliver is the story of the struggles of men 

and women to free themselves from certain forms of exploitation and 

oppression.  

Thus, the main message of Marxism is the struggle for his transformation 

of the human society, so that man can be liberated from exploitation and 

oppression in all its forms and ramifications. In furtherance of their 

scientific theory, Marx and Engels assert that history is made up of 

discernible stages of human development. These stages are antiquity, 

feudalism, capitalism, with socialism to follow. Each stage is characterized 

by a particular mode of production and class structure. Capitalism which is 

the present stage of development is seen as the most advanced stage of 

social production, based on commodity production and wage labour. 

Capitalism, they contend, employs extensive division of labour and 

sophisticated technology. In the sense that it succeeds in breaking static 

feudal relations and a stagnant system of production, capitalism is seen as 

representing a progressive social formation. But in terms of economic 

factors, capitalism, they claim, creates an unequal and conflict-ridden, 

society which has led to class consciousness, active antagonism, and 

alienation in any capitalist societies. 

 

Marxist Literary Theory and Yoruba Society 

In adopting the Marxist literary theories we note the views expressed by 

Olatunji (1975:4) in Arohunmolase (1998:30-32): 

The plea is that a concept which derives from other cultural milieu should 

be considered or redefined in the light of Yoruba cultural attitudes before 

they are applied to the criticism of Yoruba literature. 

In our analysis of Yoruba protest plays, we therefore, shall adapt Olatunji’s 

(1975) approach in our examination of features such as intra class and 

inter class struggle. We intend to locate intra class struggle within the 

ruling elite in Yoruba plays in a vein similar to Caudwell’s (1975: 103-106) 

“Bourgeoisie’s” will challenging the will of the monarchy can only be 

obtained at the expense of the ‘haves’. According to Marxist critics, class 

division in a society with varying interests will definitely lead to class 
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struggle. Class struggle is basic and essential for any revolutionary 

development. 

The oppressed working class produces the wealth upon which the ruling 

class feeds and lives. The oppressed workers are only given a meager wage 

or reward mainly to keep them strong enough for further work. The 

predicament of the poor is succinctly summarized in the Nigeria Pidgin 

English proverb that says “Monkey de work baboon de chop”, which 

literarily translate while the Monkey (the poor) does all the work, the 

baboon (the rich) does all the eating. We are aware that the Yorùbá society 

is always a stage of rivalry between two different and incongruous 

opposing classes: the oppressed (poor) and the oppressor (rich) classes. 

According to Jéyifò (1985) in Arohunmolase (1998) drama deals with the 

contractions in our social life. He states further: 

There is no drama that does not in one way or the other show in its 

structure a physical conflict, and a clash between two different beliefs or 

ideas. 

However, the plays selected for this work are those in which the cause of 

the oppressed in their struggle to free themselves from oppression ware 

presented either fully or partially. The playwrights are able to pursue this 

because they see the Yorùbá society the way the masses see it and are able 

to meaningfully interpret the socio economic and political situation the 

way the poor suffering workers interpret it. 

 

Synopsis of the Selected Texts  

Orí Me ̩kúnnù   
After the king's death in Tìkàlójù town, the king makers assembled to 

choose the new king. Among the next royal family member, Prince Oyekan 

Odundun and Prince Adekanmbi Odundun were contesting to occupy the 

throne. Adekanmbi is known as a proud, arrogant, extravagant man who 

does not care about the growth and development of the town and people 

in it. Oyekan is a humble man who believes in equality of people and a 

classless society. Despite the fact that Ifá divination and the whole masses 

are not in support of Adekanmbi to be the king but three out of the five king 

makers support Adekanmbi to be the king because he has bribed Àró-the 

chief leader of the king makers and two members (O ̩ do ̩ fin and Lísà) of king 

makers. More so, Oyekan promises the masses or proletariat that his 

government will fish-out those who are not in support of growth and 
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development of the town, whereas Aro, Odofin and Lisa have been 

corrupted. They embezzled and take over the properties which belong to 

the masses.  

In a nutshell, Adekanmbi was installed as the king of Tikaloju town and he 

started maltreating the masses by increasing the tax payment of the 

proletariat without considering the financial status of masses. The 

Proletariat protested against the bourgeoisies and things later led to 

conflict. Adekanmbi is then killed together with the corrupt king makers.  

 
Àtàrí Àjànàkú 
The government of Gbándú Township is controlled by some elders, and this 

government is an aberration. The masses shout and cry out for change but 

the elders’ are adamant. Some youth put up a brilliant and successful action 

by planning to overthrow or hijack the power from elders. Then the youth 

introduce a new system of government called kónkónbíló (classless). The 

new system of government is based on a classless society within their 

community called Gbándú; but they don’t go against the fact that the 

supremacy of governments with Aláàfin who will collect ‘ìsáko ̩ le ̩ ’ (return) 

every year 

The new system of government kónkónbíló; also marks the beginning of 

many crises or problems that face the community like trading between 

Gbandu and the neighboring community that is the boundary issue 

between Gbándú and Gbàndù, epidemic and the likes. During this period, 

the information has reached Alaafin that the government of Gbándú is now 

being controlled by six youth committees; Alaafin invites the youth 

committee to O ̩ yo ̩ . With surprise, one of the youth committee (To ̩yo ̩bo ̩) 

does not kill his father (Òtún) according to the agreement of this youth 

committee to kill their fathers (i.e. the Elders that are ruling the Gbandu 

community) so as to take the control of government of the community.  

Alaafin asks about the atrocities committed by the elders before killing 

them and the new system of government which they are practicing that is 

not accepted by the majority of people in the community. Kábíyèsí gives 

order to kill all those involved in atrocities like Ìlàrí (Inspector of Kábíyèsí 

to Gbándú) and Tèlà (son of Alaafin that snatches the wife of Folarin in 

Gbandu) together with six youth committee that change the system of 

government in Gbandú to kónkónbíló (classless) which is later massively 

rejected by the Gbándú people). Òyómesi pleads for the accused people 
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that they should not to kill but warn them. Alaafin agreed and gives them 

test to show that ‘Àtàrí Àjànàkú kì í serù omodé’.  

 

Iná Ràn  
Bínúkonú society comprises thirteen villages. All of them are in serious 

state of deprivation due to the absence of hospital, good road, drinkable 

water and the likes. Despite all these, government does not take it easy with 

those who fail to pay their tax by beating them and even killing them.  

Bínúkonú people rub minds together and decide to table their problems 

before the government with the hope of solving the problems amicably. 

During this time, the tax collectors kill one of the masses for not paying his 

tax. Then, Bínúkonú people start protesting against the government. This 

eventually leads to conflict. Bínúkonú society led by Àdìgún Aníséérè 

succeeds in killing Oga Olopaa (Warder) at the prison which made freedom 

to all prisoners (those in prison for not paying tax) and possible the 

government starts building social amenities for them. 

Towards the end, the police tricks Aniseere with a lady which results to his 

arrest. The government punishes and jails him. He is eventually freed and 

everyone starts enjoying. From all indications, it is a successful revolution. 

 
Ayé Ye̩ Wo ̩n Tán  
The king makers of Ipo town decide to pick/select a king out of the three 

royal families that are entitled to kingship without consulting Ifa to pick for 

them. Whereas, it against the tradition of IPO. After choosing Simisola 

Osinyago, they consult Ifa to know how his tenure will look like. Ifá reveals 

to them that Simiso ̩ la will be an oppressive and authoritative king during 

his reign. Instead of accepting the message of Ifa, the king makers say it is 

not a problem so far their duties are to instruct and caution the king on any 

abnormality which may arise in the town. After the installation of the king 

(Simisola), he presents his manifesto to the entire community of Ipo. He 

promises to increase workers’ salaries, return properties which belong to 

"Egbé AIájùmòse” (masses) like land farm and shops, eradicate 

embezzlement among the chiefs and put a stop to all atrocities going on in 

the town.  

Within a short period of reigning, Simisola and the other traditional chiefs 

(Basorun, Alapini, Lagunna, Akiniku and Asipa) turn the promises down by 

imposing unavoidable taxes on the masses, sharing government properties 
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which are supposed to be used by the masses for farming among the chiefs 

and the king, organizing party where king, traditional chiefs and other 

influential people like Òní (Chairman of Development Committee of Ipo) 

Alhaja Oyinade (concubine of king) and Ìdòwú Aje (contractor) 

committing adultery, fornication, taking hard drugs, grooming thugs, 

organizing unnecessary ceremonies in order to waste the resources of the 

community, killing antagonistic people and all greedy attitudes to oppress 

the masses. It is only Sàmù among the traditional chiefs that is against the 

idea of greediness of the king and traditional chiefs. He also reveals all the 

hidden atrocities committed by the chiefs to "Egbe Alajumose" so as to 

indicate it.  

Egbe alajumose which comprises of Fásakin (The Principal of Community 

Grammar School and a member of Egbe Alajumose), Bello Shittu 

(member), prince Oláwepo Òjígí(member), and others take a formidable 

action against all the oppressors which later leads to conflict and Egbe 

Alajumose won by killing the king, and other traditional chiefs. 

 

The Class Struggle As Depicted In Yoruba Selected Texts 

The Marxist approach or theories entails revolution. "Revolution exists in 

all societies because we all have our individual rights under the law" 

Faturoti (2010). Andrew (1986) says one ought to fight for ones right from 

ones younger days either by ease or by force. Stephen (1984) explains that 

some people love to forever stay or dwell in the position of the oppressor, 

which always bring conflict in the society.  Nkrumah (1984) writes that: 

Just like the economics or class struggle, Political struggle has never been 

a peculiarity of certain societies; rather, it has always been a fierce battle 

virtually in all societies and among political player of the opposite divide; 

that is, between political oppressors and the oppressed.  

As such, change is a kind of struggle between the oppressor and the 

oppressed. And it portray in Ayé ye̩ wo ̩n tán, Atari  Ajanaku, Ina ran and Orí 
Me̩kunnu. For better domestication or application of theory, the five 

strategies proposed by Karl Max to make proletariat to change their status 

will be adopted: Self-consciousness/self-awareness, determination, 

collective responsibility, protest and conflict.  

Self-consciousness/Self-awareness: - This is the process of developing 

awareness in a person or a group in a situation regarded as wrong or unjust 

with the aim of producing active participation in changing it. Self-
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consciousness /self-awareness can help us identify opportunities for 

development and growth. In Ori Mèkunnu, the proletariat is conscious or 

aware of the problems facing them. For instance, Aríje̩ says: 

Kí ó tó di pé o̩ba wa àná wàjà ni a ti ń s̩e ìkówójo̩ fún ise ̩  omi e ̩ro̩, iná 

mo ̩nàmo ̩ná àti ilé ìwòsàn, kí á má tile ̩  so̩ ti owó orí tí à ń san ní o̩do̩o̩dún. 

Níbo ni wo ̩n bá ise ̩  dé lórí omi e ̩ro̩, iná mo ̩nàmo ̩ná tàbí ilé ìwòsàn tí a ní a fe ̩  

ko ̩? Gbogbo àwọn asáájú wa tí wọn ń kù fe ̩re ̩  ni àsìkò ìkówójọ náà ni ìre ̩we ̩si 

ti bá pátápátá. Kínni a wá rí báyìí? Ìkówójẹ dípò ìkówójọ. Page 53  
"Before the death of the past king we have been contributing towards 

provision of pipe born water, electricity and hospital, not to talk of tax 

payment every year. What is the state or level of pipe borne water, 

electricity or hospital, we all decided to build? All our leaders that are 

persuaded us for fund raising has relented completely. What are we seen 

now? Embezzlement instead of fund raising" Page 53 

Aríje̩ speaks on behalf of the masses to show that previous fund raising for 

the project of social amenities for the town has been embezzled by some 

leaders.  

A similar example of this is seen in Àtàrí Àjànàkú the proletariats are aware 

of the problems facing them in their community and they instruct the 

elders who create all the problems to stop them because their deprivation 

is going to an extreme. Elders insist to the extent that Baále ̩  (chief) does 

not see it as problem, the problems like: collecting of unnecessary money 

from traders, paying from the daily, monthly and yearly tax, hijacking the 

properties which do not belong to them and dethroning of chiefs by the 

king. 

           Baale- Bí wo̩n pé mo re ̩ jà 

           Mo réjà. 

           Bí wo̩n ní mo gba oko 

           Mo gba oko. 

           Bí wón ní mo rònìyàn lóyè 

           Mo ro ̩nìyàn lóyè 

Èwo ni mo s̩e 

Tó tayo̩ tàwon baba mi? 

Bí wo̩n tí í s̩e é rè é, 

Kò sì le yí padà (pg 33-34) 

“If they say I collected money from traders, 

Yes I did. 
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If they say I dethrone people  

Yes I did. 

Which have I done, 

That is beyond what my forefathers did? 

That is how they do it, 

And it can never be changed” 

  Iná Ràn is not left out in this awareness; the masses identify their plight 

as exemplified thus: 

      ---- Gbogbo owó tí kánsù ti n gbà, àrà a kínni wo ̩n fi dá? ---èyí ilé ìwòsàn, 

kò sí, omi–e ̩ro̩ kò sí, o ̩nà mo ̩ tò, kò sí! Ànfààní kan kan kò sí!” pg 22. 

‘What did the council use the money they have been collected from us for? 

-----hospital, nothing, pipe-borne water, nothing, good road, nothing’. No 

any benefit at all!"  

 

Here, the masses consciously aware that once their tax has paid to the 

government, they supposed to provide socio-amenities needed in return 

for the masses. Government refuses then masses start strategizes for the 

way out.  

In 'Ayé ye̩ Wo ̩n tán' E̩gbe ̩  Alájùmo ̩se are aware that high class people don't 

want the lower class to enjoy or benefit from the economic resources of Ìpo 

community at all. Despite that the bourgeoisies impose the compulsory 

payment of unavoidable tax to both men and women of the town; they still 

personalize the available resources of proletariat. Iya egbe of traders 

association presents their consciousness before the king. Thus: Page 40-41  

 “...... àwo̩n alágbára ti fi ipá gba gbogbo ìso̩ so ̩do ̩ , wo ̩n ti pín in mo ̩wo ̩ . 

E̩lòmíràn ni o̩go ̩rùn-ún nínú e̩gbe ̩ rún tí káńsù ko ̩  kákàkiri. Àwo̩n alágbára 

ni wo ̩ n wá ń se ̩se ̩  gbé ìso ̩  fún àwa ìyálo ̩ jà ní náírà méèdo ̩gbo ̩n lósù. Èrè náírà 

me ̩wàá lórí ìso ̩  kan lósu!.... Ó kà wá láyà o! Ara wa ń ni wá báyìí o. Ara wa n 

ni wa bayii o. Ara ń ni me ̩kúnnù o, ìlérí tí e̩ s̩e kí e̩ tó gorí oyè, e̩ jo ̩wo ̩  e̩ bá 

wa mú un se̩ o   

 

…..the capitalists have been hijacking all the shops. They have held it. Some 

of them have hundred out of a thousand built by the council all over. These 

capitalists are now tried to give we trader at rate of twenty five naira per 

month. Ten naira profit on each shop per month! It was unbearable for us! 

We can't longer take it, masses are suffering. The promise you made before 

your installation, please fulfill it for us. 
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Determination:  

Determination is the process of officially deciding or settling something; 

coming to a decision or firmness of purpose; readiness for change etc that 

is, what makes startups succeed; it makes a better story.  

Change they say is inevitable. The oppression of the lower class by the high 

class pushes the lower to anonymously determine to change their 

situation. In Orí Mèkúnnù, the atrocities of the bourgeoisies are 

condemned by the proletariats with the full determination without fearing 

the common action of the bourgeoisies who order everybody to donate 

money for the project of the town. Aríje speaks on behalf of the proletariat 

to show that they are ready to struggle for changes:  

"ìbá wá je ̩  ohun tí ó to ̩  lójú àwọn ará ìlú kí á dá ìkówójo̩ bo ̩yá ìkówóje̩ sí nì 

dúró di ìgbà tí àbáyo̩rí ìgbìmo ̩  yín yóò jáde-------- Kábíyèsí sùgbo ̩n ko ̩bo ̩  tó 

kéré jù kò ní ti àpò e̩nìkankan jáde ní àìse ìwádìí ibi tí owó tí a dá te ̩ le ̩  wọle ̩  

sí. Àbí bí e̩ s̩e rán mi náà ko ̩  ye̩n?  

‘Everybody deemed it fits to shelve the fund  raising till the committee 

inaugurated for the previous fund raising to bring their report ------King, 

but nobody will contribute or pay kobo if investigation is not carried-out 

to show where the previous contribution is? Is that not how you sent me?’ 

The statement of Gòngò in Àtárí Àjànàkú also reveals their full 

determination to fight vigorously for change while having interrogation 

with Baalè: page 34  

 Gongo – Àwa kò fe ̩  ru re̩ níle ̩  yi mo ̩     

 Baale - E̩ fe ̩  pa ìse ̩dále ̩  run? 

   Gongo – Bí yóò parun kó parun. Àní, a kò fe ̩  be ̩ e ̩  mo ̩ . 

Baale- o mú un wá bí àbá ni àbí ò ń pàse̩?  

Gongo- Ìlú ni ń so ̩ro ̩ , Gongo ko ̩……. Só dáa ke ̩ni tí ń sìnlú maa kó ra re ̩  sínú 

aisimi……?  

Baale –Eyin ko ha fe ka maa sola bi awon baba wa  ti i sola ni? 

Gongo- A kò so pé kí e̩ má so̩lá, s̩ùgbo ̩n o̩lá tí e ̩  ń s̩e wo ̩nyí kò dára, o̩lá àsejù 

ni, àwa kò le gba irú re ̩  mo ̩ . E̩ lo̩ jáwo ̩  kúrò níbe ̩ . E̩ ń sìkà, e̩ so̩ pé e ̩  ń so̩lá…..…. 

 

Gongo- "We don’t want that here again  

Baale-  you want to cancel laid down tradition?  

Gongo- If it will cancel, it should be, and it should be, we say, we don’t want 

it anymore.  
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Baale- Is it a suggestion or order?   

Gongo- it presented by the whole masses, not Gongo  alone….Is it 

good for the lower class people to be suffered? 

Baale- So, you people don't want us to enjoy as our    

forefather did?  

Gongo- We don't say you should not enjoying, but the way you are doing it 

is bad, it beyond normal, we cannot accept such anymore. Put an end to it. 

You are debarring the progress of people, you said you are enjoying. 

 

In Iná Ràn, all the villagers that are involved in the fight of change did not 

hesitate to collaborate with an unshaken determination to fight the war. As 

exemplified in page 33 

Ayé ò sanmo̩na fún àwa ará O ̩ bo̩dà pe ̩ lú. Báyìí, a ti mo̩ ibi ti bàtà ti ń ta wa 

le ̩se ̩ . Kín ni ká s̩e? Àbí ká fi o̩wo ̩  le ̩rán ká máa wòye? Kín la fe ̩  s̩e pe ̩ lú ìjọba? 

Page 33 

Ìdáhùn--- o ̩ro ̩  ìjọba ti di o ̩ro ̩  àgbà tí kò tijú ke ̩te ̩ke ̩te ̩  láti gùn. Ke ̩te ̩ke ̩té náà 

kò níí tijú àtida mo ̩ le ̩  

 

---- Life is not easy for us also in O ̩ bọdà now, we have identified our 

problems. What shall we do? Or we should keep quite? What are we going 

to do with government? 

Answer--- ‘the issue of government has reached the climax of no mercy, so 

we too should not hesitate of fighting them.’ 

In other to exemplify this strong determination of the lower class in Ayé yẹ 
wo ̩n tán to change their status Ìyá ẹgbé àwọn ọlo ̩ jà(traders’ leader) says: 

Kábíyèsí, e ̩be ̩  tí a fe ̩  be ̩  yìn ni pé, kí káńsùrù ó gba gbogbo ìso ̩  padà lo ᷂wo ᷂  

àwọn alágbára. Kí wọn sì máa gbé e fún àwọn ìyálo ̩ jà tààrà fúnra wọn ní 

naira me̩e̩do̩gbo̩n. Kódà bi ó bá lé, a ò ko ̩…… kasuru ó le rí owó tun ọja se. 

Gbogbo ọjà lo ti bàje ̩  tan, wo̩n ò rówó tun s̩e, owo sí ń wo̩lé sápò àwọn 

anìkànjọpón kan! Page 41 

‘King, our request to you is to order council to collect all shops from the 

capitalists. And they should give it out to the traders directly at rate of 

fifteen naira. Even if it is increased, we don’t mind…. Council doesn’t have 

money to renovate market. Whereas some greediness people are receiving 

money! Page 41. 
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The aforementioned plights are some of the problem confronting the 

masses. And masses have suggested the way out for the king to help them 

change the status. 

 

Collective Responsibility:  

This is a concept or doctrine, according to which individuals are 

responsible for others people's actions by tolerating, ignoring, or 

harboring them, without actively collaborating in these actions.  

Apart from the vehement determination, they collectively unite in terms of 

responsibility and corporation in their fight. In Ori Me ̩kúnnù, the Collective 

responsibility of all masses are not neglected in the struggle against what 

they don’t want by telling the king that no kobo will be contributed if 

investigation is not carried out to show where the money previously 

contributed is. The representative of the proletariat asks his colleagues to 

confirm his presentation to Kábíyèsí whether it is good or not. And they all 

answer: ‘yes of course’ to ridicule the king. The king reiterates or 

reemphasizes his statement to the proletariat that whenever he asks the 

masses to contribute /raise fund and they refuse, they will regret it. 

Instantly, the masses respond to the Kábíyèsí that conflict would occur if 

the king tries it. Thus:  

ọba…. ọjo ̩  tí mo bá pè yín kí ẹ dá owó, tí ẹ ko ̩ , lẹ ó gbádùn mi lo ̩ba 

Ará ìlú….. Gọngọ á sọ Kábíyèsí lo ̩ jo ̩  tí ẹ bá pè wá kí á wá dáwó. 

‘King…. Whenever I call you for fund raising and reject, I will surprise you 

as a king. 

Masses….. if you call us for fund raising, conflict will occur.’ 

 

More so, in Àtárí Àjànàkú, the proletariats who face the bourgeoisies in 

Gbáńdú community are collectively struggling to change their status while 

the bourgeoisies try to maintain their status quo. Gongobiagba liberates 

other youths such as Ìgbàroọlá ọmọ Baálẹ(son of Baálẹ) , Ariwola o̩mo̩ 

Balogun(son of Balogun), To ̩yo ̩bo ̩  ọmọ O ̩ tún(son of O ̩ tún, Je ̩nríyìn ọmọ 

Òsì(son of Òsì) àti Ayo ̩me ̩ye̩ ọmọ Séríkì(son of Séríkì). 

These six young people represent each area that constitutes Gbáńdú 

community reached compromise and send Gongo to deliver it to the elders 

(bourgeoisies) 
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Gongo:…. Àdúgbò ńláńlá me ̩ fà ni ìlú yìí je ̩  ge ̩ge ̩  bí e ̩yin náà s̩e mo ̩ , àdúgbo 

ko ̩ o ̩kan ló yan asoju ko ̩ o ̩kan, gbogbo wa sì je ̩  me ̩ fà, àwọn ló yàn mi pé kín ń 

to ̩  yín wá…….. ìlú ló rán wọn, àwọn ló sì rán èmi (page 30-31) 

 

Gongo--- six areas form this town as you all know. Each area nominated 

one representative; we are then six in numbers. They ask me to come and 

meet you….. it is the whole masses that sent them, then they choose me to 

deliver it’ 

Just as Marxism proposes the processes of change, they all desire for 

changes. As they have collectively determined, the excerpt below in Ina Ran 

depicted it.  

….o ̩po ̩ lọpo ̩  ìwé ló ti te ̩  mí lo ̩wo ̩  láti o ̩do ̩  àwọn alága e ̩ka wa gbogbo pé ká pe 

ìpàdé yìí, láti jíròrò lórí ìyà tí ń jẹ wá. S̩é tí a bá dáke ̩ , tara e̩ni í bá ni dáke ̩  

ni.’ Page 29 

 

"…... I have received several letters from various branches chairmen that 

we should call for a meeting to discuss about problems facing us, He who 

keeps or covers his problem, it will continue persistent’  

 In the same vein, they need to harmoniously stand on their point in 

order to have a successful fight because Bínúkonú believes that ‘united will 

stand and divided will fall’, this makes them to speak in one voice to achieve 

their aims and objectives. 

The foregoing is also exemplified in the words of Fásakin and O̩láwépo ̩  in 

Ayé ye̩ wo̩n tán 
Fasakin: ..….O ̩ ro ̩  dé ibi tí olóògùn gbé é sàá o. Àìlè so ̩ro ̩…… ni ìpìle ̩  orí 

burúkú. 

O̩láwépo ̩ : ….. kí àwo̩n díe ̩  kan máa gbádùn yàà, níbi tí ogunlo ̩go ̩  ti ń jìyà 

àje̩bolórí, e ̩se ̩  ni. Àmo ̩  o kìí se̩jo ̩  wo̩n o, bí ènìyàn bá lágbára tí kò sì mo ̩  pé 

òun lágbára, òun ló mo ̩ , kó máa jìyà……Bámúbámú ni wo ̩n yó, àwọn ò mo ̩  

pébi ń pọmọ e ̩nìko ̩ o ̩ kan…….Agbára ńlá wo ló tún ju ìso ̩kan o ̩po ̩  ènìyàn lọ? 

Ìjà ti dele ̩  tí a fe ̩e ̩  jà ká dúró tira wa ló le gbè wá o. 

 

Fasakin:…….The issue has reached/ got to  unbearable stage. He, who 

fails to talk, would continue to suffer. 

O̩láwépo ̩ : …….While few people are wealth, majority of people are 

suffering, it is a sin. But, it is not their fault, if someone has power but did 

not recognize it, it is concerns, and he should continue suffering…….They 
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are comfortable; they are not aware suffering of anybody…….. What power 

beyond unity of people? The conflict is at stake now. It is unity and support 

of every one of us makes us succeed.’ 

The above statement of Fásakin and O̩láwépo̩ still supports the fact that 

Marxism theory is maintained where the collective responsibility of 

everybody is useful to make the proletariat change their status.  

 

Protest:  

protest is an expression of disagreement or complaint. A protest is an 

expression of objection, by words or by actions, to particular events, 

policies or situations.    

In Àtárí Àjànàkú, the youths protest and their protest leads to the death of 

their father (that is, elders who are ruling the town). The youths take over 

the mantle of power of leadership in Gbandu community.  

After the successful coup d'etat of youths, another set of people led by 

Arápáyagi also challenge them that the youth's system of government mark 

the beginning of another conf1ict in the community.  

In a nutshell, Arápáyagi and other people of the community take the issue 

to Aláàfin and Aláàfin eventually settles the conflict of Gbandu community.  

Here, we can conclude that, the default of Kalm Max theory is that classless 

society cannot exist but it can reduce the level of oppression. 

In the same vain, in Iná Ràn, Aníse ̩ e ̩re ̩  and other nominees went to Aje ̩ le ̩  as 

harmoniously agreed to let him aware of their plight but unfortunately 

Aje ̩ le ̩  insulted and also instructed them to continue paying the tax. The 

proletariat let them understand that this request is their right but 

bourgeoisies insist thus: 

Àjàlá……. S̩é ohun tí a bèèrè lo ̩wo ̩  ìjọba ju ẹnu wa lọ ni? Ibi a bá se sí náà 

là á tí í jẹun. A s̩áà san owó orí? 

Ajele ……… Aáyánga ẹ làé! Aáyánga ẹ le ̩ e ̩kan si i! Irú o ̩ro ̩  ago ̩  wo nìyan? 

 

Ajala ……. Is it out of boundary for us to request  for our right from 

government? Where ever we sow is to reap. Of course we are paying 

 our tax? 

Ajele……… double silly! Once again double silly!  What kind of foolish 

statement? 
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The above statement made by Ajele led to the protest to conflict as regard 

to process of changes by Marxism. 

Most importantly, in Ayé yẹ wo ̩n tán, E̩gbe ̩  Alajumose shows their 

grievances by proposing to disallow the king and his chiefs not to have 

successful dinner organized by them and to march en mass to palace and 

the  

House of chairman of Ipo development committee so that every body will 

be aware what is going on, Obilade page 56 says:  

‘èkinni, a ní lati da ibi ti wo ̩n ti fe se àpèjẹ yẹn rú ni. Bi aba se ìyen, wọn yóò 

wáá mo ̩  pé a ò gbà gbe ̩re ̩  mo ̩ . Èkeji ni pé a nilati tò lo ̩wo ̩ o ̩wo ̩  lọ sí ilé ọba àti 

sí ilé alága ìgbìmo ̩  lati je ̩  kí àwọn ará ìlú mọ ohun ti ó ń s̩e̩le ̩ . E̩ je ̩  kí á be ̩re ̩  

níbe ̩yẹn ná, kí a wo ohun tí yó sẹle ̩  le ̩yìn náà. 

 

"Firstly, we need to disallow their organized dinner. If we do that, they will 

know that we don’t take it easy. Secondly, we need to march en mass to the 

palace and the house of the chairman of Ipo development union so that 

people will aware what is happening. Let Starts from there, and see what 

will happen aftermath”. 

 

Conflict:  

According to Adejumo (2011) opines that, conflict, a phenomenon as old 

as man's consciousness, has been conceptualized from different 

perspectives. It is described as a disagreement within an individual, a 

negative interaction between two or more people, Community or nation. It 

is also defined as an opposition among social entities directed against one 

another. In Onigun Otite's view in Adejumo (2011) "Conflict arises from 

the pursuit of divergent interests, goals and aspirations by individual and, 

or groups in defined social and physical environment." On the whole, 

conflict is an inborn and universal phenomenon which occurs between 

individual, groups, and nations. 

In 1ná Ràn, conflict is between Bínúkonú group and government. When the 

victimization of bourgeons (government) reaches the apex, the proletariat 

(Bínúkonú) starts to wage war against the government. Àdìgún Aníse ̩ e ̩re 

says:  

‘Kò si sís̩e kò sí àìse, o ̩ro ̩  ti dé ibi Olóògùn gbé é sà á. Ogun ti dé. Iná ti ràn’ 

There is no option. The issue has reached the climax. War has started. The 

light fire has been kindled”. 
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Finally, the struggle is successful and the oppressors submit to the masses 

by providing social amenities for the villages. 

In the same vein, in Ayé ye ̩  wo̩n tán, the conflict is between king and some 

of his wicked chiefs (upper class) versus Egbe A]ajumose (lower class). An 

adage says "láálá tó ròkè ile ̩  ló ń bo ̩ ” meaning that “whatever goes up must 

come down”, Kábíyèsí and his wicked cabinet have been put into tension 

when the whole people of Ìpo community decides that Kábíyèsí has to 

swear in the shrine of Irúnmo̩le ̩  of Ìpo so as to make peace to reign in the 

town. Kábíyèsí understand the fact that the consequence of his swearing is 

death, so he is trying to waive the oath in the shrine of Irúnmo̩le ̩ . On his 

(king) statement says:  

“Háà! Irú wahala wo ni àwo̩n olórí burúkú yìí wáá dá síle ̩  fún mi bayìí?  

Ìbúra lójúbọ? Tí mo se ̩se ̩  be ̩re ̩  sí í gbádùn ayé. Ní àkókò tí oúnjẹ gidi wá ń 

dé fún mi, wo ̩ n ń tan ara wọn ni. Èmi ò le kúrò lórí oyè yìí o. Gbogbo ohun 

tí yóò bá gbà ni a ó fun un.” 

'Haa! What kind of the problem has these ingrate people caused for me? 
Swear in the shrine? Of Which I just started enjoying life. When the good 
fortunes are falling in place for me, they are deceiving themselves, I can't 
leave this throne. Whatever that will cause me, I will pay it.’ 
All the efforts made by the king to waive this looming evil prove abortive 
because nemesis catches up with him. The plan of ‘Egbe Alajumose’ 
successive; by killing all the assassin sent by Kábíyèsí, and his cohorts at 
the shrine. The king and other bourgeois were also captured. Therefore, 
the struggle of lower class was successful. 
Finally, according to the popular saying (Law of Gravity) what goes up 
must come down and what goes around must come around. The war waged 
against the high class by the lower class will either be successful or 
otherwise.  
In Orí Me ̩kúnnù, the conflict is between king and some wicked king makers 
(bourgeois) and Tikaloju people (proletariats). The whole proletariats 
eventually wage a fierce war against Kábíyèsí which is led by Ìyálóde. The 
other bourgeoisies like Àró, O ̩ do ̩ fin and Olorì were arrested while Lísà runs 
mad. Therefore, the struggle is a successful revolution. Consequently, the 
artist’s work is a product of the society, the society that begets the creator 
of art 
 

Conclusion  

We have attempted to demonstrate that the Yoruba drama does not exist 

in isolation. Every text has a basic relationship with the philosophical 
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beliefs of artist and a particular society. The selected texts shown that, they 

are the products of a particular society and a particular class. And no 

meaningful study could be made of their work without an adequate 

understanding of his society. Our study of Marxism theory is thus to 

reinforce the structuralist view that literature is holistic. There is no doubt 

that the application of theory and Yoruba dramas - Orí Me ̩kùnnù by Káyo ̩dé 

Fànilọlá, Iná Ràn by Olateju Adesola, Àtàrì Àjànàkú by Ogunniran Lawuyi; 

and Ayé ye̩ wo ̩n tán by Iso̩la Akínwùmí will greatly deepen our knowledge 

about class struggle, literature, their significance and relevance in the 

society in distribution of political economics, religion and social resources 

among the different classes of people. And changes bring freedom and an 

end to the terrific reign of bourgeoisies over the proletariat. 

However, the findings of this paper reveal that, the day African politician 

realizes that occupation of political offices and space is one of servants’ 

leadership that is the day the African begins to move into right direction. 

The day African leaders realize that occupation of public space and public 

office is not his owner but privilege. That is the day the African begins to 

move into right direction. 

The day African politician recognizes that the occupation of the offices is 

not for privatization of public wealth; that is the day African begins to 

growth. 

The day African leaders realize that, they don’t have the monopoly of 

wisdom. That is the day the African begins to move into right direction. 

The day African leader realizes that longevity in the office is not the 

solution to African problems that is the day African begins their potential 

in the millennium era. 

The day African Politician begins to remember that electoral vote is a 

charge for them to deliver on health, Agriculture, and education; that’s the 

day African begins to know her place in the world. 

The day African leader is liberated from the chain of greed. That’s the day 

African realizes their potential to grow in the millennium era. 

With all these, is not loss to me that one of the reasons why African cannot 

unite is because we have choose our leaders as demigod and the followers 

has also treated their leaders for too long as demigod and they have 

conditioned to believe that they are gods. Although, to respect the leaders 

is a good thing because that is what is right once you give person privilege 

to serve you, you give them respect but respect must not beyond. 
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